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FROM: A. BE. Belmont 

assassination of the President and the sub psequer: Kili 

Harvey Oswald, by Jack Ruby. 
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‘piect. ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT 

Attached are the two reports we hav 
ing of ‘he ossassin, Lee 

2 

> 

Lb - 

Pes 

eg The report on the killing of Oswaid rv Jac Rub 

- _ abouts from 11/22 to 11/24/63; and the inves: 

ASSASSINATION REPORT - 

This repori, in Part I, briefly relates the assassination of the President 
and the identification of Oswald as his slayer. Part IT sets the evidence 
conclusively showing that Oswald did assassinate the Presi Part Tl is in cwo 
secuons, the first setting forth what the FBI xnew bane Os orior to the 

assassination; and the second section setting forth the resus o° cur investigation 

of Gswald’s background, activities, associates. ©’ ceiers, ~ bs quent to the 
assassination. 

Three sets of exhibits accompany this report. Tu, ‘irs! sets out evidence 

tying Oswald in with the assassination of the Pres) : 3 hey wo set out - 
documents relative to Oswald's contacts with the Soviets, T° Communist Party, “40. 
ei cetera. tf a all oe ag a = 

We are continuing to receive leads concerning ¢ sid, and consequently -E 
at the end of the report we state that investigation will continue until every piece _ E 

Of relevant evidence has been developed and esac a ale oy a ee 

The Dallas Cffice has read and approved ‘he first io parts of the © = 
ination ‘ was sent to © "Assassination report. The third part of the Assass 

Dallas for reading after completion during the early 
December 5, 1963. 

vrA et REPORT OF KILLING OF LEE HARVEY OSWAL™ 

e intervic arn - Ruby: Ruby's where- om uresy under the Civ 

25S ‘usree 

the information developed concerning Jack Ruy; | : 

"-Enclosures Bieta 5 pe Lees or. oe 



Director 

Rights Statutes to determine whether there was any conspiracy ir’ 
the killing. 

Attachec to this report are two exhibits, one a photog-a 

killing, and the other a diagram of the police department buildin: 

where the killing occurred. 
/ 

Due to the fact that no records were kept of the police o cers or news 

media representatives in the basement at the time of the killing, | we have not et iy 

been able to identify, locate and interview all persons who were present when = " 

Ruby killed Oswald. We state in the report that persons identific® ‘o us have , 

been or are being interviewed. We have interviewed 88 Dallas police officers, ...°. 

and are attempting to identify any others who were in the baseme ” and inter- ae 

view théna. An estimated 150 news media representatives were io the basement." 

WE have been able to identify and interview 36 s0 far, and leacs *7* set out Les 

throughout the country to identify and locate others who may have been present. *. 
We have no reason at this time to believe that the stories of thes< B people, when _ -- 

we locate them, will be at variance with the facts developed se f-~. but we do iad 

want to locate them so that all possible questions can be resolve«. 1 ee 2 

The Dallas Office has read and d approved this = BED Ore on the > Billing a. 

Lee Harvey Oswald. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Mf ; e& 

- Memora ndur um Ww 
ro. THE DIRECTOR baTL 12/4/63 

FkOM : <A, AH. Belmont ahi \ ag it 

SUBIECT ASSASSINATION OF THE PRES NT 

i” Attached are the two reports we have prepared concerning the 
assasgene tion of the President and the subsequent killing of the a 28sassin, Lee 
Harvey Oswald, by Jack Ruby. 

ASSASSINATION REPORT 

This repori, in Part I, briefly relates the assassination of the President 
and the identification of Oswald as his slayer. Part ID sets forth the evidence 
conclusively showing that Oswald did assassinate the President. Part I is in two | 
secuons, the first setting forth what the FBI knew about Oswald prior to the 
assassination; and the second section setting forth the results of our investigation 
of Oswald's background, activities, associates, et cetera, subsequent to the 
asSasSination. 

Three sets of exhibits accompany this report. The first sets out evidence 
tying Oswald in with the assassination of the President; the other two set out 

_ Gocuments relative to Oswald's contacts with the Soviets, the Cena nTuntet Party, | 
et cetera. ea ; en 

a _ We are continuing to. receive leads concerning Oswald, and consequently 4 
at the end of the report we state that investigation will continue until every Piece 
_~Of relevant evidence has been developed and examined: so yr = nt 

: The Dallas Cffice has read and approved the first two parts of the " ; 
. ” Assassination report. The third part of the Assassination report was sent 
Dallas for reading after completion during the early morning hours of 
December §, 1963. 10 

_ REPORT OF KILLING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD Ve , (a 4s 
gs". The report on the killing of Oswald by Jack Ruby covers the-actual RUG 
. “the information developed concerning Jack Ruby; the interview of Ruby; Ruby's where- 

r , Shouts from 11/22 to 11/24/63; and the i investigation by the Bureau under the Civil 

_ l0OS- £2568 ~ UNREC ee 
_ Enclosures Ben hee a ian i oe at ae NOT RECORDED wm 


